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EFFORT AND
PRODUCTION

'

I
^HE individual or organizdtion that works with per-

^ severance and intelligence towards a certain goal

is bound eventually to be successful—to attain the end
in view. THAT IS A REWARD OF EFFORT.

T^HE product of successful effort is recognized— it is

^ praised, and if it is for sale (as most things are) it is

purchased. The maker finds his market. THAT IS A
REWARD OF SUCCESSFUL EFFORT.

COLD in open market, the products oi .-u^ccs^i ul effort

^ lessen the sale of the products of unsuccessful etiort,

and from the makers of the latter now and again

come what in the vernacular of the day are known as

'^knocks.^^ THAT IS A PENALTY OF SU(X:ESS'
FUL EFFORT.

TN THE manufacturing of petroleum products the

Standard OilCompany has worked with certain well-

defined ends in view ; its chief aim is and alw»iys has

been to make its products Standard in fact as well as in

name. And as such, the results of perseverance and
inteUigent effort extending through a long period of
years, STANDARD PRODUCTS are offered to the

consumer.
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A PLEA F
0\VA\ five years have elapsed since

tlie withdrawal of oil lands by Ex-
ecutive order of September 27, 1909. Its

validity has now been sustained by the

Supreme Court. Made suddenly and
without a note of warning", the order led

to confusion and demoralization. Literal-

ly, it prohibited all further entry, or even

work, on ( jovernment oil lands on which
discovery had not been made. The Presi-

dent expressed doubt as to the legality of

the order. Eminent lawyers believed it

invalid. Now that a divided Supreme
Court has settled the matter, the unfor-

tunate producer of oil from public land

seems as far from a decision as to his

right to patent as ever. For by Congres-
sional provision the order does not af-

fect those "in diligent prosecution of

work leading to a discovery of oil" at the

date of the order. A rigid interpretation

of the law must result in endless litiga-

tion, in which each claim must be

analyzed to determine whether develop-

ment work was begim before withdrawal.

At a Senate committee hearing held

last January, Senator Clark observed that

Unless we make certain as to what right

the locator has, public opinion is such, or

DR PEACE
has been such, that the administrative

officers feel they must execute the law to

the letter.'' And Senator Thomas said,

**that men who have done that sort of

thing," i. c, spent money looking towards

the development of the land, '^cannot get

their patents because there is so much
feeling against it in the general scheme of

conservation."

Both remarks reflect a condition which,

if it exists, is as unfortunate as it is un-

just. Xo sound reason has been advanced
for the continued pursuit of the occu-

pants of oil lands.

It is not a question of conservation.

The Government has reserved from dis-

posal some four million acres of classified

oil lands. Of these only an insignificant

percentage is in the occupation of oper-

ators who, in one way or another, went
into possession, and at fabulous expendi-

ture sought to convert a desert into pe-

troleum-l)earing land. The withdrawals

of all the unoccupied mineral land must
surely suffice to satisfy the aims of the

most ambitious conservationists. Nor has

the Government announced the intent to

conserve these lands if they are taken

from the operators, its apparent purpose
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hcinj^* to lease them at a stipulated money
royalty. Nor is any issue of monopoly
involved.

We reterrcM in our last issue to the

statement of the Direettn' of the Geo-

logical Survey to the effect that there is

no monopoly in the oil business in Cali-

fornia.

Xow comes the State Mineralooist,

and, in a report to the (lovernor of Cali-

fornia, says

:

**There is no monopoly in the ownership
of proved oil land. Miscclhincons producers
hold 36 per cent of the land, and the lart^est

individual holding is tliat of the Kern Trad-
ing & Oil Company (Southern Pacific Rail-

road), with 23 per cent. Ownership of the

land by the three largest marketing coni-

])anies is about e(iually divided, each having
about 8 per cent and the Agency (i.e., the

Independent Producers) slightly more."

In point of fact, in the Midway-Sunset
field for instance, the small i)ercentaj^e of

the unpatented oil lands which is occu-

pied is in ]:)ossession of one hundred and
seventy-five operators.

Is the policy of the Covernment a puni-

tive one? It would almost seem so. Land
office protests are filed by the Govern-

ment, ejectment suits are broui>ht by it,

receivers appointed, and heavy damages
soug'ht from the locator who knew how
to get oil, but did not know the law as

now construed.

Where is the mandate for the Govern-
ment's harsh, relentless policy? Certainly

the finances of our Government do not

re(|uire the payment of (lamaL^es by loca-

tors and the surrender of their lands, or

the royalty which they must pay if they

cannot obtain ])atents. Neither mcmopoly
nor conservation, as we said, is at stake.

\\ then, is to be benefited?

Prior to 1909, for more than half a

century, the miner was the favored of

the law. Public policy recoynized the haz-

ard of the business, and the advantage of

encouraijini? its prosecution. Mineral
was, by Con^i^-ress, declared free. The
policy of European countries, by which
minerals belonc^ to the Grown, was re-

jected. The administration of the minini^

laws, and their inter])retation by the

courts, were in accord with the liberal

])olicy of ConjL^ress. Tlie beneficent result

of that policy is seen in the i^rowth of

the Western States, and in the wealth

which the development of the mineral

resources of the West added to the i)ros-

perity of the country. To a lary^e extent

that policy was overturned in i()0() l)y the

withdrawal of petroleum lands fn)m fur-

ther occupation, a reversal in aid of con-

servation. l>ut no reas(Mi is ai)parent for

the continued strife between the ( lovern-

ment and the oil men, or for the i)er-

sistent refusal to let them take the l)enefits

of their enteri)rise and labor. While for

decades the miner has been protected

and aided, the oil producer f(»r the i)ast

five years has met only with obstruction.

It seems reas(^nable to hoi)e that the

administration will n(»t add fiu'lher liti-

i^ation to the already i;reat difficulties of

the oil men. Rven if there are a few who
are undeservinii;- of i)atent, the efi'ort to

ferret them (mt is made at the cost of

those whose claims are wholly meritorious.

It seems unreasonable, as it is fruitless,

that in the case of the nicest hazardous

and costly of all branches of minini;*, the

mininj^' laws should be administered

throujL;h the courts and tlu-ou.iih the land

office with consistent hostility to the oil

men, and in disrej^ard of the residtini;

destruction and ruin of their business.

The Standard Oil Gom])any makes this

comment imi)ersonally. It observed the

withdrawal order of SejUember 27, loow.

as if it were a valid order. It never caused

the location of an acre of withdrawn
land. Its leases of un])atente(l lands are

believed by it to rest on valid locations.

With two insignificant exce|)tions, it made
no such leases after Sei)tember 27, 1909.

lUu in the interest of the peace and (|uiet

without whicli no industry can fiourish,

it plea<ls for a cessation of the turmoil

and interminable proceedini^s and litii^a-

tion a.y^ainst the occu|)ants of Galifornia

oil lands who si)ent honest money in

honest effort to find oil, and to (/// of

zchom i)atent could be issued at once,

with harm to no one, and with the j^'reat-

est resultant l)enefit to the oil industry

and the entire State.

Wells Completed
in the California Oil ImcMs diirini' March

tlicrc* were 23 well completions with an initial

daily prodnclion of 57()() l)arrels.

EXPOSITION HAPPENINGS RECORDED BY THE
CAMERA

I )r<Iic.'itioii of l''nlistc(I Men's C'lnl) llnust-. I'ittiii^; ccn inonics coninunioratcil the Official Opening
riiotos by Othciiil lUioto^irnphcrs, I\ P. I. E,
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THE STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(CALIFORNIA)

I
N M A N Y

. waysxonditions

have been partic-

ularly favorable

to the develop-

ment of thisWest-

e r n c o ni p an y .

Within the State

today, in its prov-

en fields, are pe-

troleum deposits

that from present

indications will
not be exhausted

for many years to

come : California

ports and Pacific

waters make pos-

sible coastwise and foreiijn trade, and

though, compared with the Eastern

Ignited States, the Pacific Coast is yet a

sparsely settled country, it is a fast-grow-

\ng country, and its increasing? activities

in almost every line of human endeavor

are responsible for a constantly increasin^:

demand for the many refined products of

petroleum.

What California (as a factor in the

petroleum trade) most lacked when the

Standard Oil Company began its big

campaign of industrial activity in icpo

were refineries, pipe-lines, storage facili-

ties, tank steamships—in brief, the equip-

Aj^itatoi eating C^ils arc* Trcatc<l

ment necessary lu operation and conse-

(juent development of the industry. Fur-

thermore, it lacked—and it needed

—

the

o)\<^a)iicatiou necessary to the bidldin^a;

and siif^f^Iyini:: of the markets.

This Comi)any has built refineries—at

Richmond, Cal., where it has one of the

most complete refining plants in the

world; at Rl Segundo, in the southern

part of the State, and at liakersfield, ap-

proximately speaking, in tlie heart of the

oil-producing territory. It has constructed

425 miles of pipe-lines, carriers of the

crude product to the refineries, and it has

assembled a tleet of 27 oil-carrying craft,

the most recent addition being the "J. A,

MofFett,'' built in San hVancisco, one of

the finest and largest oil-carriers afloat.

Production alone has never made an

industry, and it is a c|uestion if this

Company's Refinery at Richmond. Cal.
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ducers operating in the California fields,

but it is itself a producer, and through its

Company Tanker, **Capt. A, F. Lucas," at Point Orient, Richmond

Company's marketing organization and

distributing facilities are not its chief con-

tribution to California's petroleum suc-

cess. To meet the demands of the con-

sumer it has established a circuit of nearly

250 stations, extending from Alaska to

San Diego, Cal., in the north as far east

as Si)okane, Wash., in the south to Phoe-

nix, Ariz., and to the west in the Ha-
waiian Islands. Motor tank trucks and
tank wagons operated out of these stations

supply Standard products to customers

in their resjjective fields. This service is

augmented by the many Standard Service

stations where motorists are supplied with

gasoline and motor oil.

l\)V refining jnu'poses the Company
buys much crude oil from the small pro-

Oil Lines at Richmond Pumping Plant

efforts has been opened up some of the

State's best oil territory, notably "Section

36" in the Midway Field. Here the Com-
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pany expended over a million dollars be-

fore the property was on a paying basis,

though finally its efforts were rewarded
l)y several wells that have made i)etroleuni

history.

Inclu(hng its sales force, retinerv oper-
ators, and oil-field mechanics, the Com-
pany employs between six and seven
thousand men.
The foregoing is a brief sketch of the

Standard Oil Comi)any ( California ), tlu'

organization whose activities are exem-
plified in its exhibits at the Panama-
l^acific International Mx|)osition. ( )f a

great diversity, these exhibits, each and
every one, are conclusive evidence of

what the organization is doing for the

State, for the consumer, and lor itself.

Contra Costa Day

COXTRA COSTA — the leadmg
manufacturing county of Califor-

nia," had its special day at the Exposition
this month. A i)arade that formed down
town proceeded tt» the Kx])()sition

grounds, leaving behind it a trail of sou-
venirs representing almost everything
from asparagus to passenger coaches, and
if any one did not gather a few it was
because he did not ])ut his hand out.
The objective point of the cavalcade was

the county's booth in the California
lUiilding, which is shown in the accom-
l)anying i)hotograph. As will be seen, a
Zerolene bear and a Calnl bear are sta-

tioned to the right and left of the en-

trance. They represent Company ])rod-

ucts and the Standard ( )il Company,
which prominently figures in making
Contra Costa COunty stand out as a coun-
ty where raw material is made into fin-

ished products. Richmond's band rode in

a Standard Oil truck, and further to show
it was interested, the Comi)any sup])lied

twenty other motor vehicles for the oc-

casion.

This Bulletin's Cover
.1 Standard Oil Coin/^any Smucc Station

EhT^^IClKXT service is almost invari-

ably a matter of growth, and is pos-
sible only when the governing conditions

are fully understoorl and mastered. With
the rapid increase in the demand f(^r cer-

tain motor-car requisites—gasoline and
motor oil—means and methods of sup])ly-

ing the same in numerous instances did

not keep pace. This Company, however,
w ith its systeiii of main and circuit sta-

tions, and its numerous agencies, was
well started on its way toward master-
ing the problem from the beginning.
11ien it inaugurated its "bulk delivery"

service ; tank wagons took Red Crown
and Zerolene to the consumer—even to

l)rivate garages, when it was feasible.

That was another ste]) toward i)erfected

service. W hat now seems to be the com-
])lete solution of tliis service problem is

the vStandard Service Station as we have
it today. Though many n^otorists still go
to Company hea(l(|uarters or de])end on
the Comj^any's agencies and bulk delivery
service when in need of gasoline or mo-
tor oil, the great majority turn in at the
most convenient service station and
make their purchases. These statit)ns are
located in down-town districts in Pacific

Coast cities from Seattle to San Diego,
in resident sections and in the suburbs,
The Company policy is to establish them
at points on the lines of automobile
travel, where\*er they may be. Its aim
is to make them all that the word "ser-
vice" implies.
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LOCATION OF COMPANY'S EXPOSITION
EXHIBITS

AT TllK Panama- Pacific Internation-

al Exposition California's petroleum

industry is represented in one form or

another by five se])arate Standard Oil

Company (California) disj^lays. On the

acc()m])anying map their location is indi-

cated, and it is shown how they may be

seen without unnecessary walking on the

part of the visitor.

A])proaching by way of the Fillmore-

Street entrance, you may proceed direct-

ly to the Palace oi Machinery ( Xo. i ),

where is located an exhibit consisting in

the main of lubricating oils. Their use on
various types of engines and machinery
is (kMronstrated here. Vrom this point

practically all of the fuel and lubricating

oil used by exhibitors at the Exposition

is supplied by the Standard Oil Comj^any.

Leaving Machinery Mall, cross over to

the Palace of Mines ( Xo. 2)\ where you
will find the Company's main exhibit : it

is a most comi)rehensive exposition of

the Com]jany\s activities in all branches
of the industry. Follow the route indi-

cated on the ma]) by arrows-points, and
you come to Xo. 3, in the Palace of

Transportation. This Comi)any display
has mostly to do with motor cars, and
the exhibits demonstrate the use of

Standard products in this tyjx* of vehicle.

Xo. 4, in the California Counties Build-
ing, indicates the location of the Contra
Costa C\nmty booth. The Company's
Richmond refinery is in this county; so

it has a lesser exhibit here. A model
^Standard Service Station for autoists,

complete in every detail, has been erected
at the point indicated by Xo. 5.

A Modern Epitaph

licncath this .>tone lies Amos Brown,
He tried to Ix? a poet

And make his living l)y his verse.

He starved to drath. you know it.—Dallas Xezi's,

\



STANDARD OIL COMPANY'S BOOTH IN PALACE OF MINES^P'P'I^E'
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E\'ERV cxhil)it in this booth, be it a refined prockict ready for deHvery to

the consumer, or a w orkini;* model of an oil field, is illustrative of this Com-

])an\ 's activities—shows what it has done and is now doini^ in California's Ljreat

oil industry. In every branch of the industry the Company is active, and in its

exhibit no phase of its business is slig^hted.

When this display was being prei)ared the belief ruled that the chief i)urpose

of an industrial exposition is properly educational. "Accuracy" was the watch-

word, and as a result every one who visits this display is afforded opportunity

to learn facts and truth relative In California's petroleum industry. The enter-

tainment at the same time afforded will vary in degree with the visitor's tastes

and interests, but it is unlikely that any one will not find the exhibit well worth

the time he or she chooses to give it.

Petroleum, in some form or another, is so great a factor in the present epoch

that i)ractically no one is not in a measure depenrlent upon it. While this exhibit

is in part of a technical nature, the most of it will be readily understood by the

I
average visitor. Attendants are here to answer questions and will gladly assist

^ tlie visitor in his pursuit of knowledge having to do with the Company's products,

J their uses, and with the various phases of the industry.
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Dl^SlMTE her prosaic cranes and dor-

ricks, her hnsiness-Hke Hnes, tlie

L\ S. Culher "Jason" is one of the most

romantic arj^osies that ever plouiihed the

raj^inj;" main. I^>om i)ort to ]K)rt in war-

torn Europe she sailed, taking; on at each

anchorage exhihits of the warring- nations

to be shown at the Panama- Pacific Inter-

Phofos hy OtluiaJ PhaU'-rai^hcrs . P.J'

natitmal Exposition at San I'rancisco. In

liistory <»r in fiction no other ship ever

carried such a car^o of the ])ro(hicts of

the fine arts, tlie hheral arts, and of com-

merce. Arrivinji at San hVancisco, the

"Jason" (h-oi)])e(l anchor in the l)ay ot¥-

shore from the Exposition and her 3500
tons measurement car^o was tran:>fcrred

First Truck-load of "Jason's" Cargo to Arrive at l^rrncli Pavilion

STANDARD OIL BULLETIN

to lij>^hters and towed ashore. It inchided

art treasures from ])ractically every sec-

tion of Europe. 1 robably those best

known are exam])les of the art of the

j^reat I^^rench sculi)tor Rodin. Throuj^h

the generosity of Mrs. Adolph Spreckels

some of these will become the property of

San I^'rancisco at the conchision of the

Mxj^osition. Every efl'ort is being* made to

have the exhibits that came on the ''Ja-

son" installed at the Exposition early in

May.

i >rii.uii^trating Correct Motor Car I^uhricatioii

AUTOMOBILESAND LUBRICANTS
EXTERIXC the Palace of Transpor-

tation by way of any of its entrances

on the east, you find yourself confronted

by an aut()m()])ile show, and i)robably with

your first j^iance into the ma/.e of motor
cars your attention is arrested by some-
thini^' that is not anythini; like an automo-
l)ilc. It is a white bear you see—two of

them — and they mean Zerolene. They
mark the location of the Stauflard Oil

Company disjilay in the Transi)ortation

I)uil(lin,<4*.

This exiiihil, in llic main, is a motor
car lubricant exliibit—Zerolene oils and
lireases. lUit it is more than that; it is

also a lubrication exhibit, for two of its

features arc automobile chassis that

demonstrate the way friction is elimi-

nated throU5;h use of Zerolene. In both,

parts of the cylinders, diflferential and

rear-axle housinjjs have been cut away
so that they are fore\ er spoiled for use

on the oi)en road, but the sur.^^-ical o])-

erations have made them ifleal mediums
for lubrication demonstration. All of the

j^earinj^'s that are ordinarily hidden from
view are liere exposed i^'hilc in action,

and one sees motor-car mechanism as it is

im])ossible to see it imder any other cir-

cun\stanccs. I laving* viewed these dem-
onstrations, any mot(>rist will readily

understand why a lubricant of certain

consistency and (piality is effective, and
why if it were (lifferent it would not

meet the s])ecial recpiirements necessary
toccmiplete and pro])er motor-car lubri-

cation. Iliat these are thinj^i-s motorists
realize is a])]jarent from the a])])reciative

comments made by visitors wlio (Ninore-

jL^^ate at these two exhibits.
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Siandard Oil B
ai San Die^o Exposi^'lUon ^

THE Standard Oil Company (Cali-

fornia) is rei)resented at the Califor-

nia- Tanama Exposition, San Diego, Cal.,

by a structnre of most pleasing design,

wherein is housed its exhibit of Standard

IVoducts. Two automobile chassis dem-
onstrating correct motor-car lubrication

are shown in connection with the display

of Zerolene oils and greases. The accom-

panying ph()tograi)hs give a fair idea of

the exhibit as a whole and of the building

itself, yet they call for explanation—the

Bulletin correspondent carefully selected

a time for his camera work when no one
was nigh, and for this reason the pho-
tographs fail to show that the southern

exposition attendance is exceeding ex-

pectations, and that the Standard Oil

exhibit is getting its share of attention

every day.
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THE MIDWAY IN MINIATURE

BI'IJEV'E nie. l)o, they've picked iij)

the Midway and shoved it down into

this here tank ejaculated a visitor as he

j^azed on tlie Standard ( )il Company's
portrayal of prn(lnrti( n wnrk in the Pal-

ace of Mines.

The speaker's clear eye and deep tan

identified him at once as an outdoor
iran. lie was in fact an oil-well mechanic,

rij^ht up from the oil fields, and he knew
his Midway as a San Franciscan knows
his Market Street. The Com])any's ex-

hihii ill this instance astonished //////. not

hecause it was unusual, hut hecause it

was s(^ accurate a picture. He, a com])e-

tent critic, saw exactly what it was aimed

to show—the Midway ( )il hield as it is.

In this exhibit you can see fiowini;:

wells and i)umpini;* wells, whose every

swing^ of the beam brings up Huid that

froths in the settlini;' tanks just like real

oil. You can look on the Buena \'ista

Hills and see here and there in the dis-

tance lone "wildcats" that in the course

of time will extend or limit the area of

])roven oil land. Vou can look through
Honolulu (lap out across miles and miles

of saijebrush wastes to lUiena \'ista Lake
refiectinjj^ in its waters the turquoise-blue

of the desert sky. And if your imai^i-

nation is strong", you can fancy l>akers-

field in the haze beyond. This exhibit af-

fords a remarkably vivid ])icture of Cali-

fornia's most famous oil field, and visi-

tors to the Standard's booth should not

forg-et that it is well worth seeing*.

*Tt was a great move the Russians made in

abolishing vodka." "Yes," replied the man who
is never happy, "only it seems to me they have
gotten rid of about the onlv word in their

language that is easy to pronounce.'*

—

iVash-
in:^ton Star,
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, KEROSENE LIGHT FOR
CALIFORNIA is giving light to the

peoples of the Earth, therefore she

is represented here as having arisen from

her accustomed throne and holding aloft

her flaming lamp. It is indeed necessary

to rise to a task and an opportunity such

as is California's today. Between the

fastest and finest of our '"limited" trains

speeding through the dark and the hum-

ble grass-roofed house of the Asiatic na-

tive is a great distance geographically

or historically, but California oil lends

light to both, abundantly and simultane-

ously. Nearly ten thousand miles across

the rolling seas it goes to brighten the

twilight gloom of the Hindu. Into dim

South Sea atolls it finds its way to out-

shine the tropic moon. Life is lengthened

by it, for the hours of the day are in-

creased in number and sunset no longer

puts a stop to usefulness. And in our

own country how many realize the ever-

present activity of our olil friend kero-

sene oil? How many mining camps have

viewed the thrilling reward of the day's

labor by its light? In how many ranches

is its glow associated with home and

comfort? How many ships ofi'shore owe

warning and safetv to its beams? In the

very cities, do you know how ever-present

a factor is this same kerosene oil of Cali-

fornia? Invention has perfected, never

displaced it. Progress has used, never dis-

carded it. Petroleum illumination is a

part of tomorrow as well as of yesterday.

The st(»rv is a lone: one and a brilliant

one.

The pyramid pictures the six Standard

brands of kerosene that are used at home

and shipped abroad—Eocene, reminiscent

of aL;es when ])etr(»leum was in the

makiniij; lleadlii^ht, with beams far

flunf^towarn the passini^ bark; Palm,

beloved of southern peoples ; Pearl, like

its name in color, known in every Cali-

fornia household; Sunlii;ht, presentini^

a vista of wide seas where white l^arks

have carried case oil afar. Of all the

races that are represented at the Expo-

.LETIN

THEWORLD

Refined Oil Exhibit in Palace of Mines

siti(Hi, few will fail to see the

tif the ui)lifted lamp.

meanmj;

THE Zerolene Bear and
the Red Crown <^

they stand for the best

the Standard Oil Com'
pany can make in gasoline

and motor oils; also they

stand forservice— the ser^

vice of having these pro'

ducts ready for you just

whereandwhenyouneed
them. Watch for the

signs of service.

THC H. K. MC CANN COMPANY. SAN FRANCISCO, NEW YORK



A Kiosk is locatedjust inside the main
entrance of the Standard Oil Com-
pany's booth in the Palace of Mines,

Panama-Pacific International Exposi-

tion. It is the Company's Information

Bureau. Attendants whose specialty

is Company Products welcome ques-

tions concerning them. Ifyou are in-

terested in something you do not

understand, ask about it.
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